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us,.The °emus will coat about aiz mita a
bead for all persons enrolled.

itilk.A fire at Dayton, '0,6i0 , ce'nestly; de-
stroyed 45 buildings.

ite...A man flied in New York. iaet week
of Asiatic cholera, at the age of 109.

—ln one day last week Opre were twenty
poise; of onostroke in lialtimOre.

~.~.-a------crLast week is put down as the hottest
week ever experienced in New York city.

—Philadelphia oovera on ~iundredany

twentynipe square miles. The largest city
--0-n-tll -vp -6,

Its.Fsehanges state that the temperature
of last month was hotter than that of aoy
preceding June since 1700.

—Senator ,evole, a former Mississippi
slave and the sncpessoi of Jetfeison Davis in
the national sonnet's, is deliviring !Wares
out West

—King William ofPrussia, cvho is seven-
ty-three years old, and Lords Napoleon 'of

both going to the front. William is bale
and hearty andLouis is gouty:

Philadelphia doctor says that wash.
ing horses in the morning with water in
which one or two onions are sliced will keep
all the flies at a distance. The e;perirpent

°is worth trying,

IterLieutenint enera ka en an is to
proceed immediately to_the seat_of__war_i.
Europe to observe the military operations in
ftogress diem, having obtained permission
from the War 'Department. He will visit
both the French and Prussian Arratips.

Ite_Monsieur rrevost-Paradol, the French
Minister, cart-quitted suicide on Tuesday night
a week, in Washington City, bysocF-ffii---aghim-
self through the breast. Be had been in
this country but a lew days, and the war
news and warm weather-had probably affect-

-ed-b is-ui d.
()Eldon and----m.Aeooraiag_to_the_lat

Paris despatches no battle between France
and—Prussia bad been reported up to Non-
day last. Bothsideswere concentrating their
forces and it is probable a great battle will
be fought in a few days.

—The House Committee on Territories
- reported an Fivabliog Act for the Territory

ol_New Alexico-preparatory to its admission-
as a State. The name of the Territory is
changed to Lioooln and will thus carry its
name and martyrdom onward to countless
generations who will come upon the stage
of action under t4c glorious flaz of the
Groat'Republic._

tarThe enemies of dogs should-ado-pt some
method for their destruction which would
not endanger human life. The Pittsburg
papers state that three little children recent•
ly narrowly escaped a horrible death from a
sausage with strychnine inside, which had
evidently beep throwtlinto tbetisfreet to kill
doge. Providentially the mother of the
children. arrested them while just beginning
to eat the sausage, which had beep divided
between them.

THE MARCH OF FREEDOII.—The West
Chester Record says : The eensus of 1860
showed that 3,953.670 persons were in bond-
age in this country. The census' of 1870'
will show that there is not a single, human

_bei ng_in_the_natiott_who_is_not_a_freeman—i n_

the fullest sense of the term. Freedom is
making rapid strides upon the earth. Ten
years ago the United States were the bulwark
of tyranny. The governments of F, urope
were liberal and free compared with the slave
code of the United States. Now that sla-
very has been destroyed here, the waves of
Liberty 'will have free course; they can ex•
pand and spread without the moral obstruc-
tion Gtour government. In-ten years many
changes will be wrought out in the govern-
ments of Europe. The people are gaining
in every battle in the field or the cabinet.—

. Revolutions never ,go backwards
—lt is said that the man who won't take

a paper*fiecauss be can borrow one, has in-
vowed a machine with' which he can cook
his dinner by the amok° of his neighbor's
/chimney.

serLiberal aontribatioas are being made
-tbroughout • the United. {ghtes in aid of
Germany.

/ESYSix thousand Germans of Chicago
have given in their names to the North Ger-
man Conenl at ,that city, signifying their wish
to beBent to 'Germany td join the army.

iadieHay tiro Aet of Assembly passed last
'Winter, Orphan 'Court Sales are now made,
clear of Ali enoumbranoes.' ' Purchasers eau
-thereforwbuy,knowing that a title can •be
lobtainedwith but little trouble.

.Tbe Shepberdetown route for the con
lepotion 'the henandoah (Va.) Valley

~/iaiiroid Was reeetitlY ‘deCided on at a meet-
inf ofithe:Botitii,of -Directors in Philadel-

',:

30plinqtFork idpieto be commended within
4.

•
---- •

Jai'.kind iittly'l,'l29;oBo. ize-
oligrants arriied' at New yerk. 01 this
pnwbet fun were Ele!mant.

le despatches bring the Pews
of the first II()elm. of the.bostiie troops. A
Prussian re :uttering force crossed the
frontier at • Saar Louis Pn Saturday into
France, and while proceeding in the direo•
tion of St. Avolt, a small town but three or
four miles from the Rhine, a French force
was met and a skirmish took place, which
resulted in the retirement of the Prussians
with a loss of two killed. The French lOsr
ten or twelve. A - Paris despatch gives a
Frenoh statement of the same affair, and
says that the Freneh troops advanced after-
ward past the Prussian frontier. The bridge
across the Ithiete connecting Strasbourg with
Kehl lum been blown up by the Prussians.
The declaration of war was receited at Berlin
on Tuesday last. It is based upon the re-

sat-offrirssitrto-disowit-the—flohenzolle rn
candidacy for the Spanish throne and the
assumed insult_by King William to the
French Ambassador. The lijmperor on Sat-
urday issued an add.ress to the people, prep-
arirtory to his departure for the seat of war,
in which he claims that the encroachnients
of Prussia are the cause ofwar.

The news tends to confirm the belief
that the first conflict between the main armies
of France and Germany will be on the iron.
tier which lies between the Rhine and the
Moselle rivers. On the west of the latter
stream lie Belginin and Lusomberg, whose

posed to respect. The line of the Rhine
from Rastadt, near which the French north-
ern frontier reaches the river, to Switzer-
land is so closely guarded and so strongly
fortified that neither army is likely to attempt
to force a passage. It is, therefore, along
the Frontier between the two rivers that the
armies are concentrating. This line is natur-
ally less difficult than that ofthe Rhine fron-
ier, and is guardtd_on the—Prussian -side-

only by- the fortress of Soar Lopis. The
despatches indicate that Strasburg is to be
the right and Mete the left of the French
line. The German army, accommodating it-
self to this line, has established its left at

Raetadt, where the Raden forces were con-
centrated, while its left apparently reels on
the Moselle, Soar Louis being its centre.

itm..The report of the National' Commis:-
sioaer of Agriculture on the gathered and
-grow-ing-erops-at_the_year thro_ughout the
United States is encouraging, though not so
good as was hopcd-lor,looking to the sub-
sistence of our-own people and our prospec-
tive surplus products for ezportation. The
present estimate of this year's aggregate
wheat crop, as compared with that of last
year, makes a deficiency of forty.eight
lion_b_usheis„the estimate for this year being--

210,000 M bushels against 250,000,000 list
year. The Commissioner says, however, that
"future reports of the condition at and after
the harvest are stiltelements of the ultimate
estimate," which means that the harvest has
not yet been all gathered in or reported
We cannot believe that there will be a de-
ficiency of forty-eight milions of bushels in
this•season's wheat crop as—c
the last, or a loss, say of seventy ;millions in
a single crop of a single product. We rath-
er incline to die opinion that when all the
reserves of the harvest are ascertained the
deficit will hardly reach twenty million bush-
els. We have at the same time on hand a

considerable portion of last year's crop, which
must be token into the account in estimating
our actual resources.

The Commissioner, on the other hand, says
that the increase in the breadth of corn
(Indian corn, our great staple of subsistence)
is greater than the decrease in the average
of wheaz--40 the States of the great North-
west the increase of acres planted in corn
ranges from ten to twcnty•fivo per cent, while
the indications.in those rotates '•o a goad
crop have never been so general since the
inauguration of the official crop returns."
There is reason, then, for the ponclusion
that the decrease in our wheat crop will be
more than counterbalanced by the increase
in our yield of Indian corn, and the last was
a good year, too, is this important staple.

affENANDOAII VA.LLNY•RAILUOAD.—The
Baltimore Sun of Saturday says, an import-
ant contract for the construction of the
Shenandoah Valley railroad of Virginia had
been completed in Philadelphia by the Cent-
ral Improvement Company of Pennsylvania.
By the terms of this contract the Improve:
meat Company have agreed to construct the
Shenandoah Valley railroad, including super-
structure, stations, and everything ready for
the equipment from the Potomac river, at or
pear Shepherdatown, by way of Charlestown
Vrout Royal, Luray, Fisherville,, Lexington
and Buchanan, to the Virginia and Tennes-
see railroad, near Salem, a' distance of 233
miles; and to

contracting
the samp within two

years. The contracting party, is made up of
strong railroad men, sod, it is stated, .they
will be able to prosecute this important en-
terprise with the utmost vigor. The Cum-
berland Valley railroad will be promptly ex-
tended from Hagerstown to Shepherdstowo,
a distance of but thirteen miles, and thus
connect the Shenandotih Valley road with
the Cumberland Valley and Pennsylvania
Central. ,It is the purpose of the managers
of the Shenandoah Valley , .to extend their
road as speedily as possible through the
Clinch and Holston VallOs, through a coun-
try of bormdless mineral rcaourcfts, toKnox-
ville, and connect with the network of

n

rail-cr do radiating Irony that point, and.also ex-
t ndiog their line from the .Clinch Valley,
tin Pow! Gap, to connect with the
Kentucky system of railroads, thereby Mak-
ing almost an air-line from Plemiihis to Phil-
adelphia and New York.

*Col. Wm.p. Dixon has been appoint-
ed one-of- the-viewers to assess the damages
to real estate owners, on the line of the south-
ern Pennsylvania Railroad Compeny, in place
of W. S. Amberson, the latter haying de-
clined the appointment.

- Artgr The extension of the Southern Penn-
'sylvania Railroad, being built from Mercers-
burg to Marion, through Fulton county.to
the Broadtop coal fields is regarded as pot•im;
probable upon some of our exchanges.

far* city exchange says "Braid far
the hair has gone almost entirely out of fash-
ion, while rolls and finger puffs have cone
in style again. Many ladies have adopted
t i e-simp e met- id— of hair dressing, merely
tucking their OM hair into a small uet."—
We hope the latter style will soon"be adopted
by the fait: ladies of Waynesboro'.

*A Camp Meetiog will be held by the
Alto Dale Circuit and the Chat4ersburg
Station, on lands of George Fetterho'ct and S.
Harnish, about a half-mile from tho old
ground and about eight miles South•East of
Chambersburg, to commence Thursdays Au-
gust 25th,

This heated term an exci age says,
may be set down as without a pree'dent in
North America. Astronomers say au increase
of combustibles has been given to the sun,
and hence this fervent heat. We can only
hope the end is near and a season of refresh-
ing rains at bond.

ACCOMMODATION LINE.-Mr. Jacob %Vas•
sem is now running a t wo.horse conveyance
between this place and Beautiful View
Springs, Monterey and the 'Clermont House,
on the mountain. Round trip $l.OO Per-
sons wishing to visit either of the public
houses on the mountain will apply at the
Bowdon House.

CAMP MEP:rim—No preventing Provi-
dence, a Camp Meeting will be held by the
Church of God, near Mount Zion, in Wash-
ingtoin county, Md , about of ' a mile west
of the road leading from Samuel Royer's to
Smithburg, in Jacob S. Good's woods, to
commence the sth of August, 1870,

Visrroa§.—M..A. bohtz,.Esq., our enter-
prising cotemporary of the Public Opinion,
and R. P. Hazlett, a veteran printer of 'our
county, dropped in to see us on Friday eve-
ning last. Both are genial gentlemen and
clever representatives of the "craft." Their
business was, with other gentlemen of Chem-
bersbnrg, to re-organize an Odd bellows'
gampp3ent in this place.

Done.—.lt would be well for 'the owners
of dogs to keep watch on them at this par?
ticular season. 4illjog a dog after a child
has been inoculated with the virus of hydro.
phobia is like lockinga atablp after the horse
has been stolen. Theseafest plan is to muz-
zle:the dogs. •

RAILBOADer• The Frederick iferahlopeak-
ing.of the:Frederiek and Pennsyivania Lioe
Railroad, says that qthe whole work will be
completed 'early in Deeember, • including
everything necessary to commence the tlitos•-portation of freight anepassengers." e

Subscribe for the REconD.

FILTHY HAElT.—Tobacoo chewing, to say
the best about is; le a filthy habit, but at the
same "tithe there is a !narked difference be.
tween those who use tb article moderately
and those who use it immoderately. The
The former, geberallys have sufficient fore-
thought or respect for the. comfort of others,
not to make use of it in the public sanctuary
or'at other public gatherings. Nor will they
:sit •in front of a hoteror store and besmear
the pavement with quids and juice for ladie
to soil their dresses in passing. Some allow•
once can be made for this class Of ehewerS,
but not the least for the other. Through
the excessive use of the article' they become
objects of disgust to the more cleanly and re-
fined, and seem to be indifferent, or uneon.
scions of the fact. Not unfrequently ladies
Ihms-have-their—dressesseiled..---We-reoent
heard of a case in town. A sack of costly
material had been so Much stained from to•
beget) spittle as to render it unfit for use:—
'This was doubtless done through malice or
carelessness on the part of some•exceesive
user of the "weed." In either case the per-
petrator is inexcusable, and the pulling of
his long ,ears would be too mild a punish.
ment.

HOUSE BURNER —Oa Wednesday evening
of Irk week, during a severe wind storm, the
large brick dwelling house on the farm of
Mr. Jacob B. Price, near Ringgold,` Md.,

and entirely consumed. The teporit, Kurtis
Fogler, with his family, was eating supper on
the porch when.the fire was Bret discovered.
He succeeded in saving his goods in•the low-
er part of the house, all above being con-
sumed. We learn Mr. F. had an insurance
upon his furniture of $5OO in the Leiters.
burglnsurace Company. Mr. Price's loss
will amount to about $3,000, upon which
there_was no insurance. He arrived here
from Pottsville the next evening and is pre.
paring_to rebuild.

Mt-The. re-organization and institution of
Widows' FrieneEncampruent, No. 71, of
Waynesboro', took place in Odd, Fellows'
Hall, in Waynesboro', on Thursday
last, Deputy Grand Patriarch A.• J. White
officiating. Widows' Friend Encampment_
was first instituted on the 17th day of May,
1848, returning its charter in 1853, just

_s_esPoteen_y_e_ars_ag_o. It re starts under the
4148 t favorable auspices.

The following officers were installed. by
District Deputy White : 0.P., D. B. Russel;
H. P., Geo.-F.-Lidy; S. W., J. B. Russel,
j.'W

,
Joseph Wollard, Scribes A. D. Nor.

gatithall; Treasurer, D. &lively, Trustees, J.
F. Iteinioger, George Pilkington,-and F.
Lidy.—Public Opinion. :

WINDFALL.-A young lady, in'this place,
named Miss Laura Mumma, daughter of Ja•
cob Mumnia, of-Springfield, Ohio, formerly
of Hagerstown, Md., quite recently fell heir

to the sum of ten thousand dollars, through
the death of a male friend, at Springfield,
named Daniel lJtherd, the interest to be paid
annually for three years, at the expiration of
which time she is to receive the principal.
A handsome sum for a lady in nioderite
.cumstances. We Congratulate Miss Mumma
upon this lucky turn of tho wheel of fortune.

TUE WEATUE4.—We are just now pass.
ing through a "heated term" unusually pro. '
tracted. This is the ,?,.Sth day of July and
we have pot had what might be termed a re•
fleshing rain since the latter part of June.
It is remarkable bow the growing corn has
withstood the drought, the thermometer up
in the nineties most of the time. I?aripera
say but comparatively little damage to the
crop so fay-bas been done from this cause,—
But so intense is the heat that everybody is
longing--for—coolks showers

Ma. EDITOIC.—t wonder if the citizens of
Waynesboro' and the public; generally are a-
ware that in their midst they have one of the
most skillfyl and reliable Dentlets of the day.
I know whereof I'speak when I say that Dr.
A. K. Branisholts has a.reputation both as
an operative an 4 mechanical dentist—of which
older dentists might be proud. Ile inserts
beautiful and durable teeth upon the most
reasonable terms, and I understand-that the
Dr. guarantees satisfaction to all who may
favor him with a call and what more can the
public ask. DENTIST.

C.Tit4bIONT.— We are pleased to learn that
Mr. David Miller of the Clermont House, on
the mountain, is being liberally patronized
this season. His guests so far, we learn,
number upwards of sixty, and accessions to
this number are expected in a few days. The
Clermont is one of the finest public houses
in the county, numbering upwards of ?saes-
ty fine airy rooms.

DISCOVERIES —Last week the land on the
South Mountain recently purchased by D.
14. Russell, Esq., from Op°.Watson was par-
tially explored and valuable new..discoveries
made. Surface rooks were found•at different
placei containing the richest copper 'ore.—
There Reins to be little doubt but what ore
in great quantities abounds in that region.—
More thorough explorations by scientific men
will shortly be made.

StirOur Ice Cream Saloons have been dri•
ving a prosperous business for several weeks,
rarely'being able, on Saturday evenings, to.
supply the demand. The 40founiqins of
our enterprising druggists have also been lib
orally patronized ; whilst Gordon of the nest
Brewery has cojoyed a fair "run" for his
ieed Baltimore lager.

. THUNDER STORMS.-Au unusual nitniber
of accidents, hive occurred the present Sum•
per, in differentparts of; the country, froth
lightning.-'The safestiiituation during-
thunderstorm is the basement; for when •la
person is below the sutfaci•of the earth,• the
lightning must strike it befere,it can reach
him, and will-in all probability be expended
in it. Dr. Vranklinadvised those:appreheti,-
sive of lightning, to sitin the middle of a
room, not under a metal NOM; or ;Vireo&
ductor, and to lay their feet upon another
chair.. It will still be beer., be said, to:, lay
two or three beds or mattresses in the middle
of a room; and'folding them double, to place
chairs upon them. Persons" in the geld
should prefer opendarts to -the vicinity .of
trees, etc. The distance of a thunder storm,
and consequently the danger, is easily esti-
mated. As light travels , at the rate of 192,-
000 miles in a seaood, its effect may be con-
sidered as instantaneous within any moderate
ilistance—aountl4,en_thi cantrar_y....lLArans,
mitted only at the kite of 1,142 feet, or
about 380 yards in a second. By accurately
Observing, therefore, the time thatintervenes
between the flash and the noise of the thun-
der which follows, it, a very .near calculation
may be made of iiedistanee,-and there is no
better means of removing apprehensions.

CRICKET INVASION OF NEVADA.—The
Virginia City Tei'litorial Enterprise says :

'The State has been invaded by crickets.
Vast armies of them have entered.the east-
ern portion of the State. week ago the
advance guard o f the devastating horde
poured down upon Elko, and.as they swept
past with their silent tramp the people stood
aiialled at their numbers.' The Elko fide-
pen ent does not traee_t eir course eastward,
but they evidently came from Utah, the home
of the cricket, grasshopper, and polygamous
Mormon, and are endeavoring to cut or eat
their way through to the green valleys of the
Truckee. ,They are destructive of vegeta-
tion, and their advaucte should be stopped by
some means. In MO, for a distance of twat•
ty or twenty-five miles in Utah, the whole
face of the country was so densely covered
with crickets—large, fat, clumsy, wingless
Fellows—that the wheels of the emigrant's
wagon became almost clogged with the crush-
ed carcasses of these insects. At their edUrse
could easily be traced, it was manifest that
they had net traveled far, and winter proba-
bly overtook them before they swept over a
wide scope of Country. They advance steadi.
ly, however, and multiply a hundred and fif-
ty fold each year; Hence, crickets, now that
they have entered the State, may be expect-
ed for some years to come."

An affecting incident, says She Reading
Eagle, oeaurred yesterday afternoon in this
city, at the funeral of the two children oh',

it 'ei_ff. The children ono a bo,
aged about 3 years, the other a' girl aged
about 17 menthe, wercillid in one coffin.—

dog belonging to the family, generally
very cross, towards strangers, but a great fa-
vorite with the children, appeared to fully
comprehend the loss of his little playmates,
and approaching the open coffin, just before
it was finally closed to be taken to the come-
tem he licked the face of the little boy in
an affectionate manner. He was driven
away; but when the processionarrivedat
Charles Evans Cemetery the dog was there,
and when the bier was set on the ground ho
crept beneath it, and lay down under the
affirt. When the coffin was finally removed
the dog made no resistance, but as it was
lowered into the grave he uttered most piti-
ful howls, and seemed overcome with grief.
When the funeral was over he went to a
little girl who was present, and remained
with her until the mourners left the eeno-
tery, when lie returned home. The incident
was a very affeoting ono, and there was
searcely.a dry eye among those who witness.
ed it.

de_The people of Franklin county arc
making a groat mistake by not buying their
hats, shoes, &c., from O. N. Beaver, where
they can get them at first,cost.

Judge M'Candless, of the United States
,District Court has decided that farmers and
gardners who attend market to vend their
produce must take out a liceose or be sub•
jest to a fine or S5O for first violation of-the
Los and double that surpfor ev•ty-atibsequent
offense.

Persons who p • er stale bread can have
their-taSto-grati ed-by—sending—to—PomFii,
vvlicrel:hey have oaves which were baked
over eight hundre' are ago.

Ira Peck, of Stratford Conn. who began
life poor, lett $1,300,000 to be divided atticrng
six children.

Over 177,000 immigrants arrived in the
United Statei during the quarter ending
June 30th last.

—At Reading, on Saturday night, Mary
Miller, aged 16, was, fatally burned while
trying to kindle a fire with coal oil.

• Alexander H. Stephens has improaso
as to weigh 76 pounds.. .

Chicago hei an organ grinder worth 1,75,.
000, who still grindo away.

Five boys were drowned on Tuesday of
last week, while bathing st Dubuque, lowa,

.13aLmortz, Sunday, July 24. 1870.7--
BREADSTU FFS. Flour—Market quiet
again to-day, but we sewn() change to note
in its general condition. The demand, which
is chiefly from the home trade' is not special-
ly active, but under continuedlight supplies
prices are steadily maintained._Sales to day
100 bbls. Western Super at 865, -500 -de.
Extra at' $6 50@i36 75,. and 100 do. very
choice at 87:50 per tibl.WifEAT.—Sales as follows, viz r 2,006,
bushels-low grade red at 135®145 Cents,
7,000 do. good doe, tough, at 1506.155 cents;
7;000 do. good to prime do. at 160®175
cents. 1,700 do. choice do. at 180®181 cents,
awl 2,500 do. white at 150©155 cents' for
low grade, and 165®138 cents for good to
choice.

CORN.—White steady and Sim, but yet
low dull and heavy. Sales 5,000 to 6,000
bushels at 120®12 cents for Southern
white i 110®114u is toe do. yelloli; 117
cents for Western bite; 109®115 cents for
do; mixed.

RlM—Sale 50 bushels new at 95 cents,
and 800 do, of at 195 cents,

OATS ales 5,00 to 6,000 bushels new
at 58@60 cents, add'6,000 dO. at' 57 cents,'
and Iva quote new sales telos!cg at 57®58
ceats,per bushel,

LOOK OUT FOR PICK-POCKETS.
TTA,Vg youjever been irpa crowd-at a steam-

b,oatilandqig or railroad depot ' ' If so, perhaps
you hitt% been variaed to,-'look out for pick-pockets"
and tiihety-nine chances o,ut of a hundred if the a-
larm liras hot OM the very' scoundrel who was
watching for an opportunity to help himself to your
,watch or,pureei' .

Wheiever you' hear a profeiised doctor in a duck-
like manner say,!lquack" at ,every. physician, jib> ,
seems to bq in his way, you can 'set him aside as an
impostor. 'Pio sanie thWkeeet,
of the lawyer who'alWays :has the -word '.l.Bh.Vier"
on'theend of his tongue, or the mall who is druhk
and charges everybody. else,: with • having al..brick
in his hat" but himself. ,i'!

The same principal is applicable to sorire of the
iiiediehieLientleis of the diy; tolloWitig
tr4et nicely illustrates these facts :

CAUTION. •

'Drs. Preparation for Cleansing the
Blood is COUNTERFEITED. The genuine has
the name--on the front of the outside wrap-
per of each boltlei,luid the bathe of Drs. -"----

• rrifififitionTnr. Uteankung Ire-Mod, own in eac
bottle. All others are COUNTERFEIT. Recol-
lect that kis Drs. Celcb.rated Preparation
ibiliiettitsing the 'Blood ,that is iohmiversaify used,
and so highly recoMinended ; and 'ilo, not allovii the
druggist to induce.yoh to take anything erne that
they may say is just the same or us good, because
they make a large piofit on it."

Having the inside track of the. market, 'we can
truthfully say that no other preparation gives them
trouble but "Fahrney's Blood Cleanser," which has
been belote the people for a numberof years.

Had it proved to be a Merl Musa instead of a
Moon OLRANSER it is, note than likely that these
fellows would not hate started up anything -similar.They done all they could to keep our medicine out
of the 'market, but failed. •

These parties commenced their. work in January
or February, 1870. Now let the public decide who
has a just cruse to mike the alum or cry impiter-

I • • li CO U. " •'I I I_

Health Messenger.,ahrnciq
july 28—tf

PUBLIC SALE,
HE undersigned committees ofEvangelical Lu-
theranand Presbyterian ()Ongregations of Way-

nesboro', Pa. offer for sale at public outcry, on the
premises,, oh%§attirday, the, 2014 ofAugust, 1870,
aLOT OfGROUND, situate oncast side of church
street, in Waynesboro', 103 ft deep by 62_wide to-
gether with the Church building 6,5 by 40 .ft erectedthereciti lately'oecupied by said congregations. if
no satisfactory-bids are 'offered for ground and buil-
ding together, then the whole material of said buil-.
ding Only will be offered for sale. pbxcltaser, to re-,
move' said material through the alley side, before the
First day.of April, A • 1871. Termsof Sale, 20
per cent. cashor approved note on day of sale, bal-
epee April Ist, 187 EWM. P. WEAGLEY,

PETER BDNEDICT,
Luth. Corn.

July 28 4t

JAMES BURNS,
ibs. DONNAS,

NOTICE.
f. 'rf4. Corn

All person'. indebted to, or having any settlement.
with J. lb. Welsh. are respectfully requested to calk
and--settle_their_accuunts can_int_lo_arttLat_his
former residence on Mechanic street, on and for a
few days after August Ist, 1870. . _ _

july 287-2 w
AESTRA:

Came to the premises of the subseriber.-sornetinie—-
about the last of'.June a Zed heifer Calf, stfoposetl,
to be about one year old. The owner is requested,
to prove property, pay charges and take tier away.

July 23-3 t DANIEL LPINEBRAti.E..
gHoWIV N.67r-

Ihe notes and accounts o; the.ol4l firm, of &

J. Bender have been left in the hatids of-th-e-
-signed for collection. Parties indebted or having,
claims will immediately and save costs.

july D. B. BITSSNLE.,.

I °TICE.

hereby notity the public that after this date (Jur
IY I_2, MO I wAII not answer for any business,

done in 'my nano.: by J. P. study.
july2.l-3t A. S. MONK.

i/01111 romp,
Boot and. Shdernaker,

INFORMS the citizens of Wiiynesboro' and the.
public gene'rally that he is now prepared to put

up to order FAIR-STITCHED AND SCOTCII-
-WORK of all kinds. •Persons wanting
work done in his line are requested to hand in their
ordersearly so that he may be enabled to •accom-.
modate all customers promptly. Ho will use, his
best endeavors to give satisfaction, both as regards
the fitting, as well as the quality of work made by
him, as none but the VERY BEST WORKMEN
and the BEST •MATERIAL will be used by him.

lle most restpactfully solicits a share of puhhc
parronage,• at his place of business, in Dr. 1.
Snively's dwelling house, up stairs:.

july 21-1870.
•

HE copartnership heretofore existing between,
the undersigned was dissolved on tue 23d of

Jane. The books anJ notes of the late firm ore in
the hands of Jacob Hoffhtne for collection. All
persons knowing themselves indebted will please
snake immediate payment as it isnecessary that the
hooks be closed at ()nee.

HOFFHINE & HOFFMAN.

NOTICE.
The undersigned returns his thanks to his friends-

and the iublic tor their liberal patronage in the past
and would respectfully ask a. coutinu.ance of the
same at the old stand where he will be pleased to,

have them call and examine prices. '
special advantages ir..- Dress Goods. M. Detainsas

low as 12i'cts. Alpaecas at greatly reduced prices.
.I am determined -not to be undersold. Cash buy-

ers-will -find it to their advantage to give me -a call.
J. HOFFiI INE;

July 213t] Ringgold; Md.

NOTICE !

-4 new way to Pay Qld Debts !

It is a matter of interest to every family in

FRANKLIN"COUNTY
That they can leave erlough 'sooney by buYint their
Hats,.Boots.Shoes, Trunks,,Vlocits and Notions of
aH kinds, at the store of Baaver, N. F 4 cor.
Diamond, IVa]itidAoro',' and thereby save inoney'e-
tough to pay all . ,

•TAXES.
As I am selling off' my entire stock at cost, come
one, come allnow and roll the ba11.,, A word to the
wise is sufficient. trAll for cash.': •

july 14.-tt] p. BEAVER.

COICIIMAKING.
THE subscriber announces to his friends and

the public that he has purchased the. Coach
Factory formerly owned by. larael Hess, and ishow
engaged in the above busineeg, on-Main Street, at
the East end of'Waynimborcd. Having a knowl-
edge of. the "baSiness,••and emyloyinli none but
practical workmen, and by strict attention to, busi-
ness hebopiisiO merit a share of patronage- All
kinds ' noW work on hand and orders filled
proraptl v.'

jab 14 tf qEQ. B. HAWKER.

LOCAL MATTERS.
m.Berries of all kinds are Flentiful.
REVIVING —The base ball mania..,.

~Corn looks well, bit ne'eds
rs"Our town wants a Bath House.
13?"Flour, this year, from the inevit wheat,

is expellent. • -

126"The kiltioly, of dogs frotp sorrstroke ie
reported. ,

iti"The shady side of the streets is now
the fashionable side.

1011.1 e dog dupe- ens on the 25th of
August.

Itkir•The yield of oats in thin region is
very abundant one,

issa.,The-smter4neloa_pro_p-_is_said _to_ be
large this season.

M.—L.Sti:e-vor,---of- Gettys-
burg, died suddenly at Harrisburg on Fri-
day last.

laii—The contracts for the completion of
the Western Marylanti,l3ailtoa4 have been
given. out.

VERY WARM.—The thermometer during
the past week has ragged from 95° to 1000
in the shade.

lim.Morgal's wagon arrives daily, and "hot
• -• . • le, d amour•- the rarities

of the sensors

WY-Inducements are oot offered every day,
as at the preseot, et the store of Clarence
Beaver.

FOP. SALE.—Tbo old Union ellurch prop-
erty in this place le to lie 8(0 at pablio sale.
See ad.vertioeinent.

—lt is said that the reason there are so
many muttonheads in existence is to be found
in the fact' that such a number of children
are "perfect little lambs."

ON THE MOUNTAIN.—That eminent di-
vine, Rev. Wm. Paxton, of New York, is at
present sojourningat Beautiful View Springs,
od the Mountain.

_.—llagerstown le to have an artesian well.
OA Monday. ardepth of 230 feet hia-FiCD
reached without getting through the lime-


